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ooaooc-o paCH30»»£HXH>iXH3<HXH>OX»XH>000<HtoW<H3rHXKXK>0»<K)»» them preferred a woman, hot one objected.
"New, why don’t you want erne?" aafced 

Judge 8. "You know they are gennraHy 
more to be depended on than men."

“That may he all so," replied Judge B.; 
’’but you know that tn our case* we often 
have to toe here very Me. There are a>- 
way* watchmen and other guard* In the 
corridor*. Do yen think it won Id ha prn- 

etaying with any 
i might be necea-

REPAIRS TO PRINCESS 
WILL OCCUPY MONTH

war with Russia had bee* made,” she 
said, “the little Japanese boys began 
singing the sweetest lullaby-like song X 
have ever heard. That song Was heard 
everywhere, and remembering our own 
fondness for popular aire, I ventured to 
ask what this exquisite crooning little 
’hush-my-child’ tune might be. It was 
‘Bring year warships over here, and 
we’ll smash ’em” ”

In education, as in some other ways, 
the East is topsyturvy land from the 

‘Eastern point- of view; although, of 
course, to their vision it is we Western
ers who are upside down.

Young Japanese children enjoy more 
liberty than Western children. They are 
permitted t6 do as they please, pro
vide their conduct is not actually harm- 

A boy is allowed to be so mis
chievous that, as a Japanese proverb 
says, “even the holes by the roadside 
hate a boy six or seven years old.” Pun
ishment is .rare, and the entire house
hold, servants and all, will intercede for 
the offender, the little brothers and sis
ters offering to take the punishment 
themselves.

Whipping is not common; but its sub
stitute, the moxa, or burning, is more 
severe. But frightening a child by an
gry looks or harsh words is condemned. 
To slap about the head is proof of vul
garity and ignorance; nor are they pun
ished by keeping them from play or de
priving the mof some special food or 
pleasure. Perfect patience with child
ren is expected, and admotfltion is the 
chief restraint exercised, until they go to 
school.

Here the restraint is the common 
sentiment of the class under the direc
tion of the teacher. Each class has two 
little captains, and one of these gives 
orders. In the higher classes this press
ure is greater. Instead of restraint relax
ing as it does among Western nations, 
as the child grows older, it increases. 
The power of public opinion of the class 
becomes formidable. Fighting and bul
lying is unknown, because the class dis
cipline enforces a uniform behavior. The 
student who offends against it will find 
himself alone. No one will speak to 
him or notice him, even outside the 
school, until he publicly apologises, and 
then a majority has to accept it. He 
may hear from it in his subsequent ca
reer. Even if he rises high in official 
hfe, the fact that his fellow-students 
once condemned him will be remembered 
•a a disgrace.

'Eccentricities and singularities are 
suppressed. There is match formal and 
serious demeeuor. During recreation 
hours in the playground, and the gym- 
nastie halls, there is to the foreigner an 
oppressive silence. The thud of the foot 
on the ball is the only noise .made at 
foot-ball. The rules of jiu-jitsu require 
silence and the suppression of all visible 
interest in the spectator. But the Jap
anese student learns how to read minds 
and motives, to remain impassive under 
all circumstances, and even while most 
amiable to he secretive and Inscrutable. 
His outward acquirements are a small 
part of his. real education. His real 
learning is his Japanese soul. Between 
his mind and the Western mind is a 
wide, deep gulf.
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Canadian National AspectThe Russian Recruit]LW By Clive Phillipps-Wolley.
»

den* to toare a woman .■of the judges aa late aa mdgh 
awry far a stenographer?"

"Why, what are you afraid of? 
you boiler ?" qu estioned Judge 8—Llppiu- 
eobt’s Magazine.

In my lasts article (Sunday, October nese in their plagues and famines, she 
14th) I concluded my main argument in has ?e^\yetJ^n confidence <rf those 
favor -of white as against Chinese immi- p^manln China fs a“ Vowin’/evil" to 
«ration into, this country. In that and be killed like a rat if any can be found
the preceding articles, I have practi- who dare kill him. -
cally stated my case, and suggested the J™ «“’* b‘“<* rac«8 of * «“"“L 

, , . , , , color as you blend the paints on yourremedy for the evil complained of, and paUette. Blue and yellow may make
I have done so in as few words and as green, but Briton and Chinaman won’t 
simply as I was able to, but if my pub- make Canadian. It almost looks as if 

„„ _ «..H», black and white, even under the most lie wants more arguments or a fuller f>vorable circmMtance3, wil, not make
statement of those already suggested, I American: at any rate recent attacks 
shall ask leave here to say a few words t^e myitia and police at Atlanta,
upon subjects not generally dealt with ]ook ae jf tbere was a good deal of trou- 
by that common sense which meet men ble in the mixing.
look upon as supreme.. Take another view of the question

After all common sense is only that an<j gee what history teaches, and the 
sense which deals with common things, happenings of today suggest, 
and the sentiment which underlies the ,t has bem ggl(J t)iat the Chinese giant 
actions, and inspires tiie ambitions of b b stirring in his slumbers, that
a great body of the human race, is not. his knock]es are in his eyes, and that
* C^ad^sAspiration, is not a common ™ Xhtks/mark^we* have Aver
thing, and her aspiration is undoubtedly kn “gTtüs ™ prebabTy true " "
if Y^°wîua ofatfhe* Gr^iT^ather^but ^ to any intelligent Chinaman you 
if j-ou wtil, of the ■Great Mother, but learn that t^e desire to cut off the

a bation, whole ito heraelf, having ^ wear European clothes, to be
• *ara?” * ^Ganadian Sfdominrariug old lad, who
at the horioTol every leading ^ticle.’ tn" a^n^^C^Al.t^htie Unrited Madnesa.-Angritai-tf , were

£ vAsurof »s zkyTi Sr' ^ ^

heart you will find if you look for it, 6now* ** pretty keneral> en° fr.°“ Edwin—I shoo’d nearly go mad.neari, you win nnu 11 yov luoa iot u, source you may learn that in seme AogeMna—Would you marry again 1
expressed or implied, the desire and de- g{ tbe principal towns from which our Edwin—No- I shouldn't be quite eo mad
termination to .become a nation, and ^oijgg come Chinese education is out a* that!—July CLoudon).
perhaps a league of full-grown nations, of faahi aBd Bn$Ugh or Japanese
bouml by ties of blood and history, teacheri io’ great demand. It may be
creed customs and common interests, q,^ when the Chinaman has dropped
will be stronger than a family made up Wb pigtail and learned to use a gun, ht
of parent and half-dependent children. wi„ vb* teDt t0 employ his energies 

In any eventthis is Canadas am- in trad but if not> it is worth while
bition, and for that reason it is worth to remember that there are some 400,-
whfie to consider what a nation is. 000,000 of these men, and that we are

The leading authorities upon the sub- their next door neighbors.

œ,°toms”and °of
language, are drawn into à community of ( 5 Kh. remtmh?r ”how horde
life and of social conscience (Vico). oî theseA^Se cenTur, »f

.Others have amplified this definition and £rwn 'umra their
®acked°her rhAe^cities^U*ke^Kiev/left

ag « SSSSJrlredirionsW0 °W I- More", and Lieguits
h»îf fltiSlAnr A-nvinro or lesial! Get your maps down and see

DomitiL with Chtoam^" anV^de6 ^swampYng Eureje
Citizens of them, they and we might en- Jj* . . t the stubborn fight
joy a common territory, but we should whVausZ made- broke t te fôrreAf 
have no history in common, no customs m Mongol inv™ston; true that she was 
g °TZZ onre°Sfn°lre '“mm £ ^ breakwater Which saved Europe;
£rigînP Mr JustiA Drake raid^S the bnt k 18 ako true tbat ,or tbree hundr8d 
ChfAman at fhe 1^4 commUsL® that « Ï

the Chinamen them in the country were behind the rest“governed by laws of thelri own, en- “ ^LDe ‘^e^read Mat we cal 
tirely uncontrolled by the law of the ”.f 00 tbe road t0 w6at ca“
country where they reside.” Unless the civilization.
Chinese have changed since 1884 this Does history never repeat itself, and if 
looks- as If they and we would hardly 11 does who is to be the next bulwark 
have a common law. against the Tartar ?

Christian and tionfucian, Briton and Even today if you will read your pa- 
Mongolian, man and hermaphrodite, Pera carefully you will see men asking 

Asiatic liar, such are “Whither Chlna-r’ and Bailing attention 
elements which we to the military spirit being inculcated 

should have to blend into a nation if we Into that vast nation, and- to the dieci- 
iuvited the Chinaman to make for us tlitie add efficiency et the new national 
our working class.' r army oT Tuan Sfelh Kat, as weH as to

Mr. Henry Norman sod 'all other the Japanese officer* and inetrueto» 
standard authorities with* whom I am who are making Chinamen into soldiers, 
acquainted, agree at least in this, that Perhaps when the Chinaman has got 
the two races are so radically unlike his gnn, he will never want to try it. 
that |t Is impossible fpr any white man That is the way with a human being 
to enter into the Chinese mind suffi- having a new toy, Is It not? Perhaps 
ciently even to understand its workings, the Mongol of today prefers trading to 
The Chinese are no new people to be fighting. Perhaps the Chinaman Is not 
taught new creeds, and new customs, smart enough to know that numbers 
by ns whose modernity they despise, mean strength, and yet perhaps it would 
Though they keep their thoughts to he better for British Columbia, better 
themselves, they look down upon ue, for Canada, better for Britain and for 
and whenever we come in contact, their the world, if the bulwark on the West 
civilization or ours must prevail. There were all white.
can be no blending of things diametric- It is certain at any rate that a Can- 
ally opposed to each.other. It is a mat- adian nation white core through would 
ter of history that. In spite of all Eng- be better than the pinto product of 
land ha» done for Canada and the Chi- Coolie and- Cannuck.

Tondon Daily Mail. while his slaters packed his box and
a way on the western slopes of the put in it shirts and towels and loaves 

,-ral Mountains, near the Vlalka river, of bread for the Journey. Then they 
buried among pine woods, lies the little all sat down for the last time under 
village Of Olkhovka. There Vania the holy images and Vania went.
(Ivan) was born, and there he passed At the district town he and some 
♦he first twenty-one years of his life, fifty other picked recruits were placed 

worked with his father in summer in railway w ,gons and sent off to 
, the fields, in winter in the woods, Petersburg jr/ charge of an escort. For 
and he thought of blue-eyed Natacha, a whole wfvk they traveled ; on and on. 
the only daughter of Sidot the Rich, through threats and across immense 
And he Vas à fine, handsome, upstand- plains, Over great riverd’ and through 
(rut young fellow. Natacha thought of towns and villages.
ISsr and they used to meet of an even- Fathers, but the world was very big. 
(ns in the pine woods near the village At last, Petersburg.

~7 ’ d talk of marriage. But one day in means clear as to what happened 
/ autumn YemelLan Sergovitch, the vil- during the next few days; he saw 

laze bailiff, brought a paper from the vast crowds and innumerable carriages 
distant town, which ordered Vania and and great gentlemen and ladies ; houses 
° other boys from the village to re- immensely bigger than churches, and 

themselves to the military chief there was a ceaseless roar of traffic.
Vania’s head ached and reeled; it was 
not a world, it was a hell, or some 
dreadful nightmare.

In the receiving barracks were men 
speaking all languages—Tartars, Jews, 
Poles, Buriats and Russians with bast 
boots and red shirts. At night, in the 
dark, Vania law awake and cried. He 
cried for his home, for the great pine 
woods, for Nata; and he thought of 
his father's sick cow, and wondered 
how they would do without him. He 
longed, too, for his mother. And this 
fair-haired young giant cried himself 
to sleep.

After dinner on the fourth day Vania 
and some forty other recruits were or
dered to take their boxes and do down 
to the barracks square, 
many soldiers there, in beautiful uni
forms, with high red collars. There 
was a band. An officer came and 
shouted, “Good health, my children ! ” 
The soldiers shouted a reply. Then 
an order was given, the band played, 
the soldiers closed around Vania and 
the other recruits; they marched out 
Into the street, and after a long march 
they came to another barracks/ where 
there seemed to he hundreds of- soldiers 
in the same beautiful unlforr*. Again 
Vania is made to stand in line with the 
other recruits and an old officer comes 
and addresses them.

“My children, a great honor has 
come to you; you are to be the soldiers 
of the Preobrajensky Regiment of 
Guards of His Imperial Majesty the 
Czar, our Father."

This was all Vania understood; the 
speech was long, but the language was 
too difficult for him; even the priest 
at home could not speak so well; be
sides, he was frightened at seeing so 
many high officers and such a great 
number of soldiers. At last the officer 
finished, and the soldiers shouted a re
ply. A younger officer came with a 
paper and" called the names of the re
cruits. When Vania was called a sol
dier stepped forward and told him to 
take his box and come with him. Then 
Vania found himself in a great barrack 
room in which there were four-rows of 
little beds. The soldier pointed to a 
bed next to his own, and told Vania 
that was to be his. 
so long, that is, as he was a recruit

^ ____ and had not taken his second oath, nor
Along the street tiae large one goes, received his Uniform, It would be

TOeï he gore ITgoes, Vania’s duty to obey this soldier impli-
iSd he m3 he foes, he goes. citly and learn from him his military
Ana ne goes. e duties. Such a soldier is called the
When - the .time.-icame to leave Vania recruit's “Little Uncle,” and he is an- 

Vmf!t-«d<Ttvtt-before- 61s fàfther and ask- swerable to the officers for the- prog- 
ed forgiveness for all his heavy etos, rese qI his yüpIL -Vanta’* Ltttle’TJnel* 
and was blessed by Holy St. Nlcho- Va* a'till, fair man, with a broad, 
las the Miraculous, and his mother good-humored face and smiling eyes, 
kissed him and signed him with the He had been through the great War 
sign of the Cross, saying: “May the and won many medals. One quality 
Holy Virgin of Kazan protect you! Do he had—this Little Uncle—which went 
not forget your old parents; it is a near to ruin the little peasant home 
heavy sin; mind it, Vanyoosha.” And by the Viatka river—he had a perfeot- 
she put a little holy Image around hi* ly insatiable thirst and a ravenous 
neck to keep away the evil. Méan- hunger for sausages and white bread.

Couldn’t
Fourteen New Plates Necessary 

and Twelve Plates Will Be 
“ Faired"

Expert Advice.—Many years ago the tate 
Sir John Macdonald, premier of Canada, 
was present at a public dinner, at which 
he was expected to deliver a rather impor
tant speech. In the ecovirisHtr of the 
occasion he forgot the more serious deity 
of the evening, and when, at a late hour, 
he «we, hie speech waa by no means so 

have been. The re- 
It would not do toBEER 1He

FORTY FRAMES TO BE REPLACEDful.
luminous a* it mdgtrt 
porter, knowing tfiat „ ,
print his notes a* they etqod, ca-Med on 
tor John next day and told him that he 
was not quite sure of haring secured an 
accurate report.

He was invited to read over tUs notes, 
hut he had net got far when Sir John in
terrupted him with, ‘‘That 16 not whnt I 
saM.*5 There was a pause, and Sir John 
continued, “Let me repeat my remarks. 
He then walked up and down the room 
and delivered a moat impressive ap«*cb in 
the hearing of the amused reporter, who 
took down every word as R fell from his 
14ps. Having thanked Sir John for his 
conateey, he was takidg his leave, when 
he wee recalled to receive this admonition:

“Young man, allow me to give you this 
word of advice: “Never again attempt to 
report a public speaker when you are 
drunk."—Chicago l»ter*Od«ui.

Oh, my little

Fishing Sloop Believed to Have 
Foundered Off the Vancou

ver Island Coast

Vania is by no i
Sold Here

fn in-
port . .
of the district.

See him then outside the military de- 
not sitting on the ground eating sun
flower seeds. With him are some 
hundreds of young men from the vil
lages for many miles around. All are 
sad and restless looking. For the Czar 
that dav reaps his harvest of the young 
manhood of the district. The hours go 
bv Village after village is called. At 
last Olkhovka is called, and Vania finds 
himself in a large hall. He is ordered 

draw a lot from an um. He is 
- ashed on further, and ordered to strip. 
Ï gentleman in spectacles pounds his 
Chest and back and says: “Ah, he is 
not a man; he is an ox for strength.

Later on he is taken to the church, 
and the priest makes him swear to be 
a good soldier, to obey all orders, to 
fight the Internal and external enemy, 
and to die, if necessary, for the Czar 
and Holy Russia. With the great mild 
eyes of some wild creature from his 
native woods Vania sees all, but un
derstands nothing; one thing only is 
clear—he has a fortnight at home be
fore joining. As he tramps in the star
light the twenty versts to his village 
it gradually breaks in’ on him that for 
four years he must go away; PerhaP3 
lose Natacha—his little dove Nata, The 
night wind gently sighing in the pine 
trees has a melancholy sound.

For almost the whole fortnight he 
drinks and sings with the two other 
boys of the village who have been 
taken, Troshka, the old soldier, tells 
them many stories; he tells how he 
Troshka, went against the Turk, and 
how their Father, the Czar Alexander 
Nicolaievitch came to the hospital attar 
Plevna, bent over his bed and pinned 
the St. George’s Cross ond his shirt, 
calling him “Brave fellow"; and how 

whole hospital, and he, Troshka, 
dlad to strive for

is a sure sign that you 
arc in the best of com
pany.
bars, clubs and restaur
ants stock

Tenders for the repairs necessary te 
the gulf ferry steamer Princess Victoria 
as a result of the stranding on Lewis 
rock on Wednesday night will be in by 
tomorrow, specifications for the work 
having been drawn up and in readiness 
ter prospective tenderers. I» all 36 plate* 
have to be repaired, of which fourteen 
will have to be taken out and renewed, 
while the remainder must be “faired." 
It will be necessary to remove some of 
these to be re-rolled, but a number can 
bp “faired in place." Over forty frames 
were affected, the majority of which 
will be replaced. The only injury aP’ 
parent to the floor plates is In No, 2 bal
last tank. It is anticipated that the 
work will be completed within a month; 
at least efforts will he made to have the 
work done within that time and the 
steamer will then again be placed ie ser
vice on the Victoria-Vancouver route. 
Capt. J. W. Troup, superintendant of 
the C. P. R. & S. Co., who was at Ot
tawa attending a meeting of the light
house board arrived last night. Mr. Mc
Gowan, superintending engineer of the 
C. P. R. is looking after the repair 
work, and tenders will be received to
morrow by him. The survey of the 
steamer was made by Messrs. T. G. 
Mitchell, Lloyd’s surveyor and Mr. Reb- 
beek.

All first-class
If you

OLYMPiA BEER

Wholesale only by
■

There were*ITHER & LEISER Veracity by Wire.—A bright young mao 
vrae engaged in a desultory conversation 
wttti a prominent financier of a most 
economical disposition, when the great 
man suddenly Invited attention to a suit 
of ctother he wee then wearing.

“I have never believed," «aid he, “tn 
paying fancy prices for ont-to-measure gar
ments. Now, here’s a suit for which I 
paid eight ddHar* end fifty cants. Appear
ances are very deceptive. If I told you I 
purchased it far thirty dollars, you’d prob
ably believe that to be the truth."

"I would if yon told me by telephone,” 
•replied the young man.—Success Magazine.

YATES STREET, 

VICTORIA, B. C. 

P.L.1644

NOTICE Disowning a Nephew—A proud young 
father telegraphed the ne we at ble ne* 
responsibility to Ms brother Is this fash
ion: “A handsome boy has come to my 
house and daims to he your nephew. We 
ere doing our best to gtve Mm a proper 
welcome." Tlhe brother, however, faffed to 
see tbe point, and replied; “I 
got a nephew. Tbe young man is an im
poster.”—Buffalo Commercial. <

iYMOND&SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

IMPROVING SERVICES,

The Japanese steamship companies 
continue to improve their services on 
the Pacific, and negotiations are being 
continued for the purchase of the Pa
cific Mail liners, 
offered to E. H. Harriman by the Toyo 
Risen Kaisha for the steamers Mon
golia, Manchuria, Siberia, Korea and 
China; but the Pacific Mall line hag 
refused the offer pending the decision 
of the United States 
regard to eubsidles.

have not
in Bi-

A Kind Men__A gentleman was disturbed
In hi* rest to the S9*®Be of toe night by 

knocking on the street door, 
there?" 1» asked.

“A friend,” was toe answer.
“What do ran want?”
“I want to stay here all night."
“AM right, stay there, by all mean*," 

wee tire benevolent reply.—Judge.
He Misunderstood.—“Now, Pat." said 

the magistrate to an oW offender, “what 
brought you here again?”

"Two poUcesnte, oar,” wee the laconic
I suppose?" queried the maffis-

A price lias been
atm Finish English Enamel 

American Onyx Tile* 
Latest Old and New Style* In 

■Mis. Full Sets of Antique 
Fire Irons and Fenders 

Id from designs that were In 
during the 17th century, 

ralao carry Lime Cement Pi«s- 
°f Paris Building and Fire 
- Fire Clay. Please call and 
at out atock before deciding

someonethe “Who’sshouted “Hooray!” 
your Imperial Majesty.” Natacha was 
fearful that in his absence her father 
would order her to marry another; but 
she would wait; her great tresses and 
her bright eyes were for Vania alone; 
but alas! her father was a severe man. 
So Vania drank and sang the more. Of 
an evening you would see him about 
the village, playing his accordion and 
shouting with the other hoys:

government with 
If the Ship Sub

sidy Bill fails to pass, it is net im
probable that tog liners will pass te 
the Japanese. The Tpyo Risen Kaisha 
is building two new liners at Naga
saki for Its service between Chinese 
and Japanese ports, Honolulu and Ban 
Francisco. The new steamers, which 
will he larger than the three liners 
now in service—the America Maru, 
Nippon Maru and Honolulu Myu—will 
be alike in every particular. They will 

feet beam 
They

1 HE WAS A BRONCHO §
For six months.

^•Yee, ssr,” said Pat; “both av thfan.”— 
Titbits (London).

It has been and is .still believed by 
some, that-tq , break a broncho he must 
he roped, thrown, beaten, oonquered' bk- 
fore he Can be fitiHzfid,’ Writes ;a_: .Contri
butor to Forest and Stream. I believed 
so bnce, but the method has always 
struck me as a dead failure. Were the 
breaker of as fine intellect as the bron
cho, in many instances he might grace
fully submit to a reversal of situations 
and allow the broncho to train him, for 
out of the brains of the broncho we may 
learn wisdom, as well a» out of tbe 
mouths of babes and sucklings.

I had a friend once, as brave a man 
as ever graced a saddle, leveled a Win
chester, or loved a child, and he owned 
a broncho. If he would saddle the ani
mal once or three times a day the pony 
must be roped, thrown, and blinded on 
each occasion. My friend said it was 
“the nature of the brute.” I knew he 
could not be wantonly unkind to any
thing. It never occurred to me that it 
might be education, and that nature had 
nothing to do with it.

Several years ago the madam and I 
were camped near an old log road in the 
mountains. One merging as I was about 
building the fire for coffee, the ranch
man’s son, a lad of eighteen, came up the 
road with a bridle qn hie arm. He stop
ped near ns and began to whistle, as one 
would for a dog. After he bad whistled 
a few times I heard a whinny, and in a 
few momenta the rapid beat of ia horse’s 
hoofs broke upon the sweet peacefulness 
of the summer morning. Looking in the 
direction of the sound, I presently saw a 
pony coming down the old road on a keen 
run. A dappled grey pony, with ears 
erect and mane, flying; bis neck was out
stretched and his eyes seemed to flash 
with exquisite pleasure; he came leaping 
on as if moved by thoughts of love, ab
solutely free, beautiful in form, graceful 
in his -liberty and in every movement. 
Within a few rods of the lad the reck
less gallop resolved itself into a swinging 
trot until he reached his friend, when he 
came to a halt and rubbed his 
against the boy’s shoulder, 
whinny was softened and the arched neck 
pressed against the lad for the expected 
caress. It is a good twenty years since 
that bright morning and yet the memory 
of it is as fresh as if I saw it now; I 
can taste again the very sweetness of the 
balsam-laden air, can see the tender blue 
mist that lingered about the distant hills, 
and see the pony's head resting against 
the boy’s shoulder; and it seemed to me 
then as it does now that if tbere had 
been hands instead of hoofs he would 
have hugged the boy and would have 
kissed him on the lips instead of on the 
hand, had he known how.

“Where did you get that horse, 
Harry ”

“Out of Hill’s drove,” ,
“You don’t mean to say he’s a bron

cho—he’s too kind and handsome!”
“That’s what he is."
“How long have you owned him?”
“About three months.”
“But bow did you break him? I sup

pose that he had to be roped and beaten 
and------”

“Now don’t you believe a word of it. 
I haven’t even spoken cross to him, have 
I Dick?"

The pony corroborated the statement 
beyond cavil. The madam went out and 
shook hands with the boy and hugged 
the pony, and I should not have blamed 

had' she hugged the boy, as I looked 
down into his honest, laughing grey eves.

Patience »nd its attendant genius, 
kindness, without any exhibition of man’s 
dominion, a simple endeavor to bring 
himself up to the horse’s standard of in
tellect, and the result was. two loving 
friends. That they eould not talk Grqek. 
Latin or English to each other dignified 
the situation. The understanding be
tween them.was quite perfect and beau
tiful in its eloquence.

truth lover and 
the antagonisticW -FURS

Marten and all raw furs wanted, 
r special price liât and Instrnc- 

ahipping direct to us.
THREE NORTH’S TRIP 

IN YELLOWHEAO PUSS
be 678 feet long over all, 6S 
and SB feet moulded depth, 
will be’ engtnetf wltto-Tartrinea, being 
the first turbine steamers to run a«ip»S 
the Pacific from the Orient. They 
will each be of 12,000 tons and canwble 
of steaming IBM knots an hour. There 
will be accommodation for 260 ealeq# 
passengers. The first will he com
pleted within a year from data, and 
thé second & year later.

ALTA’S INTERESTING TRIP,
The American barkentine Alta, »ow 

at Ssquimalt, has had an interesting ex
perience since last here. 8he took a 
cargo of lumber to Manila and on tbe 
way encountered three typhoons, tin 
last in September of last year when en
tering Manila Bay. Capt, Thonagel, who 
by the way is an old sealer, said yes
terday that when bnf 22 tpiles from pert 
a typhoon sent tbe barkentine ashore. 
The vessel was standing upright, but 
was badly waterlogged. He began sal
vage operations and the ere* worked 
well until another typhoon came send
ing the sea sweeping over the redsei 
and flooding them out—“In fs«t we 
were all hanging to the jibboosp before 
that Wow ended.” Then arrangements 
were made for the salving of tbe Ad ta 
and some time afterward ate was float
ed and towed, in a waterlogged condi
tion, te Hongkong for repairs.

Tie experiences at H 
none too pleasant, Ext, 
were necessary and when

J.UEWBTT
WOOD, NEW YORK., U. S. A.

Four Grind Trunk Pacific Sur
veying Parties New Working 

There"

•ppitig by Mail
tlo your buying for you in 

•W e employ competent 
t women. Write to us today. 
AGER OR MANAGERESS, 

Purchasing Dept.,

A

Japanese Custome An Edmonton correspondent, writing 
under date of October 16th Bays: 
“Jimmy" Kerr and “Sam" Adams re
turned last night from a three months’ 
trip In the Yellowhead Pass country.

They report that only one party of 
C. N. R. surveyors are operating in the 
pass new. Th» ia the Brawn party of 
sixteen men, which is laying out rail
way Hues between Miette and Moose 
Jaw lake, right in the Yellowhead pass.

■Four G. T. P. parties are working in 
the same territory and a fifth party 
which came into the upper Fraser from 
the British Columbia ride, found its 
cache of emplies burned and had to 
get back to Kamloops, where the party 
waa disbanded.

Messrs. Kerr and Adams went down 
tbe Fraser about half way to- Fort 
George. They «aw some very fair tim
ber but did not see any of the timber 
which is represented to be in tbat coun
try, although there ie plenty of coal 
at Prairie creek on this aide and on 
the Miette in the pass.

They made the trip out from the pass 
to Edmonton in eight days, probably the 
fastest time that has ever been made.

Jell’s Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.

a* Toronto Mail and Empire. employers, and her family expect to pro-
It is only in recent years that Japan- vide at intervals gifts of vegetables, 

men and women have worn hats, and fruits and other country products. This 
there is oonseqeently no head-piece of is not a return for the gifts to the girl, 
their own designing, such for instance, but for the practical educating she gets, 
as the remarkable affair worn by their and the care of her aa a temporarily 
neighbors the Coreans. It was in 1886 adopted child of the household. The 
that the Empress and her court women employers in their turn are expected to 
first appeared in European costumes. contribute to the girl’s wedding outfit.

Until recently competition has been That characteristic vehicle of the Ori- 
alrnost unknown in Japan. For exam- ent, the jinrikiaha, is drawn by a yel- 
ple, except where private owners have iow coolie in Japan, a brown Hind* in 
hired jinrikiaha, men selected for their India, a black Zulu in South Africa, but 
strength and speed, no runner must at- ]„<* between the shafts of the ’rikish» 
tempt passing another going in the same any of these countries, and you will 
direction. Among the public runners a probably find the same nameplate—that 
young and active runner must not pass 0f a vehicle manufacturer, in New Jer- 
an old and lazy one. To take advantage eey. The Yankee jinrikisha has invaded 
of one’s superior energy is an offence the Bast, and its invasion promises to 
against the calling, And resented accord- reaa)t in a permanent occupation of 
ingly. countries where cheap labor would seem

When you engage a good runner, he to forbid sales of American goods, 
springs away and keeps up the pace un- The Yankee ’rikisha manufacturer 
til he overtakes a weak or lazy puller, competes on prices first. He sells ve- 
Instead of bounding by, he drops in hides as good as the native product at 
behind the slow one, and regulates his as ]ow as sixteen dollars and no higher 
pace by the other. If be should under- than forty dollars. American factory 
take to go by, he would be told: "You methods permit turning them out in 
are breaking the rule, and taking ad- ]arge numbers on the duplicate system, 
vantage of your comrades.” He also competes quality, making

If you want a house built, you apply jinrikishas with ball bearings, bicycle 
to a carpenter, who ia also architect, wheels, and cushion tires at eighty dol- 
contractor and builder. H® !<?>ks a£- lars.
ter everything. But it is a life con- Different types of ’rikishas are made 
tract. He must look after all repairs, j for different countries. The vehible is 
if the roof leaks, you may not send for common in Lagos, Ceylon, and many 
the nearest roofer, or if the plaster other localities, each of which has its 
cracks, for the nearest plasterer. The preferences in the way of weight, height, 
man who built your house is respons- hood, bells, lamps, color*, and cushions, 
ible for its condition. If you overtake The New Jersey factory also supplies 
or oppose his right to repair it, you the “pousee-pousee,” used in Madagas
can get nobody to work for you on any Car. It is a variety of jinrikiaha, with 
trims. hood and springs.

The man who makes your garden for Another is the “Corean cab,” which is 
yon represents a company, and you must nothing more than an improvement on 
always hire him to take Care of it from the clumsy Chinese wheelbarrow, with 
season to season. You may complain to ;ts single wheel, familiar as a passenger 
bis guild if he does not do his work well vehicle in'all Chinese cities. “The Cbre- 
and the guild will provide you with some an cab” has a single wheel fitted with a 
one who will give satisfaction; but you pneumatic tire, and seats one passenger, 
cannot dismiss him and hire someone the seat being placed high over the 
else in his place. .wheel. Coolies in front and behind bal-

The maid-servant is not responsible nnce and propel it, and tEe vehicle is 
to her employers, but to her family, capable of good speed, 
and terms must be arranged with those When the Yankee ’rikisha was intro- 
who guarantee her good behavior. As duced on tne west coast of Africa, it 
a rule a nice girl does not seek service was so 'nneii lighter than the vehicles 
for the sake of wages, but chiefly to previously known that the first Zulu 
prepare, herself for marriage. It is ' who drew one presently stopped, lifted 
desired as a preparation for household j the vehicle and its passenger to his 
jvork, in the hope of doing credit to; head, and wanted to carry It, that way 
ber own family and the family of her being easier. American wheelbarrows 
future hnsband. Parents are careful to were introduced about the same time, 
ynt their daughters, if they can, into and a contractor who supplied Them to 
Its l wbere they will learn nice ways, his Fanti laborers, returning in a few 
Ï, tbe girl expects to be treated as a hours, found them all being carried 
t.e rather than a hireling; to be water-jug faahion.
Kindly considered, trusted and liked. The Miss iHowe, a returned missionary 
enn agreed upon is generally from from Japan, has been giving a series of 

'Pi-ee to five years. Besides her wages, talks to the women’s clubs of America 
18 entitled to presents twice a year, on. “Japan From a Resident’s V|ew- 

™ * certain number of holidays. I point.” Among her tales of the Japan- 
When seh is called home to be marri- ese people were many concernig the re- 

8h« must go. The services of her 
lamiiy are also at the disposal of her

i
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1 RECENT MUSICAL 
I PUBLICATIONS I

ELITE
STUDIO

subject of formation of vowels and con
sonants, and useful hints are set ont 
on the deportment of the young singer. 
Signor Clerid advises the British vocal
ist to study on th« Continent ae a mease 
of eliminating the national reserve and 
non-emotionalism. Some claisiflcetiens 
are put forward by the author, and am
ong them is ballad staging aa the lowest 
form of ringing and grand opera as the 
highest; and that the order et the sing
ing languages is Italian first, English 
next, French third, and German last. 
One of tbe meet valuable sections of the 
book comes under the heading of 
“Thoughts.” The wish is expressed that 
the time of the pupil of the principal 
schools of music may be so utilised that 
the knowledge obtained can bé turned to 
practical purposes as soon as the aca
demical career, has come to an end. 
Every girl, he considers, should not be 
taught on the basis that she is a pos
sible Patti. Many a girl’s career, he re
marks, has been embittered by false no
tions put into her head during the aca
demical life. She is obliged to work 
for a living; she cannot “star” as a con
cert-singer; aud she will not confess ber 
failure by accepting a position in an 
operatic chorus. "But," he adds, “if 
■the chorus had been made the objective, 
and if she had at her finger ends the 
words and music of the chief operas in 
their respective languages, she at once 
becomes of practical value. If our young 
men and maidens who study ringing were 
taught operatic choruses and imbued 
with the idea that the chorus was the 
front door of their profession 
would be less empty pride and fuller 
pockets. Managers are not fools,” he 
continues, “and are only too glad to 
pick out from their forces anyone who 
gives evidence of talent.” Much of this 
may not be pleasant reading to the bud
ding vocalist, but it is a fact which 
Is only too true,—London Morning 
Post.

ese

56 FORT STREET, 
site M. R. Smith & Co.’s 
:-Class Work Out Motto!

At a time when the vocal art is re
ceiving a greater amount of attention 
than it ever did before, and when the 
number of singera ie very much larger 
than the total of the representatives of 
the other branches of musical study, all 
publications on the subject of the voice 
and singing are eagerly 
Among the latest issues of 
voice is a volume written by Giovanni 
Clerici and entitled "Perfection in Sing
ing,” the publishers being Messrs O. 
Newman & Co. Unlike many similar 
productions, this work does not' enter 
upon a disquisition on the subject of the 
larynx, nor -does it advocate any par
ticular .method of voice production, new 
or old. It is rather a series of chats for 
the benefit of all those Interested in the 
subject of singing, whether as teachers, 
exponents, or students. The question of 
the delivery of tone is touched upon 
lightly, and in this section the danger 
of holding the larynx still or of stiffen
ing-the voice is pointed out. The value 
of deep breathing is strongly urged and 
directions how to breathe are given, n 
though they are not very practicable, and 
nothing is said on tbe subject of the 
action of the diaphragm both in taking 
and exhaling the breath. Doubtless the 
author goes into more practical details 
with his pupils. " In accordance with 
modern custom, Signor Clerici disre
gards “such things as nasal, head, mid
dle, or chest sounds,” but in the produc
tion of tbe voice wisely advocates qual
ity rather than power, acting on the 
well-known principle that a note proper
ly produced with the right quality has 
greater carrying power than the forced 
note, which is nothing more than a 
shout. There is a ’certain lack of final
ity in the sections entitled “Emission of 
Tone” and “High Notes,” but his re
marks on “Mental Power” are based on 
sound principles, as exemplified by this 
remark: “The sympathy of the entire 
body should be aroused and the entire 
vital force placed in energetic action to 
produce a voice with the necessary per
fect concentration," The cultivation of 
the mental faculties so as to secure com
plete control of mind over body is advo
cated, the writer stating with consider
able troth that there are many who have 
attained to great celdbrity more through 
intellectual and reflective, powers than 
from their knowledge of music or the 
mere possession of a fine organ.

There are some well-thought-out prin
ciples advocated in the chapter en the

ET YOUR 
CTURES NOW

Itsnr Developing and Engraving 
ttes the easiest on the Coast. .rived in April last Capt, Thonagel wept 

ashore to make arrangement» for tile 
work. He found everyone talking qi the 
destruction of San Francisco, The bark
entine is owned at San Freed*» by 
Mr, Leurentzen, where the captain has 
a wife and. family. For eighteen deys, 
however he was unable to learn, whether 
he had wife or family. He could get no 
work done, for thp books declined to ad
vance money; toe cashiers did pot know 
if there was any 8an Francisco te get 
money from. Meanwhile It vm nage»,

The Ottawa Free Press ie vastly taken rtranAand^aiw‘auTreS’ monsw^Qtoti 
2$ !«£»“ wasraUn «% wî$

are told that our Richard la the finest Then came another typhoon and owe* 
specimen of manhood to the conference, more his vessel waa in trouble. Hf had

Free Pres, expect,-Neiron New.. ££ wm .

cisco and he got money.
By the time repairs were completed 

to the vessel she had cost more by far 
than she is worth. After being repaired 
the vessel came to Victoria in ballast 
and Capt. Thonagel ia awaiting order»; 
and endeavoring to keep bis crew of 
Japanese on board,

“Did yeu experience tbe typhoon 
which did so much damage at Haag, 
kong?” asked one. ~

“No, but we sampled all toe typheeag 
of those parts for many menthe,” said 
Capt. Thonagel,. “It’s a wonder we 
escaped- that one."

Capt. Thonagel waa one time master 
of the sealing schooner 0. G. White and 
later bad the schooner Ametoyat of 
Neah Bay in the sealing business. He 
hunted in the Japan and Bering sea, lg 
the early days and can tell many a atom 
of the adventurous side of the sealing 
life, ■

* welcomed, 
books on toe

IPEG WINS AT CHESS.

ig, Oct. 19.—Winnipeg Chess 
ited Montreal in a match by 
irday by a score of 6:1-2 to

R BUILDINGS BURN.

» Damage to the Extent of 
1250,000 in Toronto. MB LOOMED LARGE.noae

The lend
, Oct. 19.—Fire in two hours 
did $250,000 damage to builii- 

he exhibition groupds. The 
nd, horse, cattle and swine 

old main buildings, were dé
lité new buildings, being of 
'ere uninjured.

-O- SOCIALISM IN FRANÇE.
Now comes the intelligence that to 

France an overwhelming majority vote re
jected the goci»)!stic programme and re
verts to the former measures. A vote eo 
large, in feet, ss to appear finally decisive 
as to the power of socialism to France. 
By 8*0 to 8 toe Trades Union Council of 
France decided: to turn down soclaHam and 
stay out of poiitios.^Nelson Canadian.

READJUSTMENT REASONABLE. z
The plan of recognising a potential 

equality of contribution, on to a certain 
point, and meeting it by an equality of 
return In the shape of a per capita con
tribution to the provincial exchequers, may 
be «logical and to some extent subver
sive of a principle, but « does afford, and 
WHS brought Into existence because it af
forded, a practical way out of a practical 
difficulty. And the same reasons that en
forced tie adoption in 1867 compel the re
adjustment of the plan now.—Montreal 
Herald.

THE MAN AND THE MOOSE.

e Action 
of the Bowels

there

the first question the doctor 
patient is in reference to the 
the bowels. Not only are 

r ailments attributed to con- 
f the bowels, bn their cure 
lie until the bowels are set

i
1

~o
l

| WIT AND HUMOR §le’s Kidney-Liver Pills ensure 
ovement of the bowels and 

more than this, for by their 
the liver they cause a good 

is Nature’s ownle, which PflB
nd the only real cure for cou- As She Saw It—The Daghter—Papa, 

dear, Lead Topnotoh is getting Impatient. 
Can’t you Interview hint?

The Father—Not juet now, dear—too

m

tog the bowels regular you 
serious and dangerous ail

le kidneys and can defy cold15 
ions diseases.
ou be already a sufferer from 
se, lumbago, backache, rheu- 
other diseases arising from 
s.vstém _. I
ise’s Kidney-Liver Pills, be- 

combined ac-

i0
“Wetl,„ then, cant you have toe

guaramtoe^Company took him up CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY OISgABB, 
with kM*

Title
her

“I was troubled for 
ney disease and Dr.
Liver Pills have entirely cured ro«
I began the use of the»» pilla, I 
only walk from my bed to a chair.
I can go to the field anfl work nke set 
other man.”—Mr. W. H. Mosher, Sou til 
Augusta, Grenville County, Ont, This 
Statement is certified to by the Ravi
UA w —-

yeftBB
Chase’s Kidney-

», When.
;W .

Anytotas te be Aorepted.—ThMtre Mao- For totally shooting a man. thinking be 
ager—I can’t use your play, sir. It's”too was « moo»*, Stanley Fan)ay was con- 
long for toe stag*. demned by a New Brunswick court to one

lengthen* toe ^

_ . . . rr-------  the fact tbat the law take* notice of the
Safe Anyhow—The story is told in Boo- carelessness that canees lose of human

ci j*a Æn wW 60 wme r~l-*ont'

there is cure lor you

icir direct and 
liver, kidneys and bowels.
’s Kidney-Liver Pins.^ one
25 cents a box, at 

manson, Bates & Co., Tor- cent war.
“Shortly after the preparations for

e
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